
AN IRRIGATION REPORT.

The irrigation district bonds of Cali-
fornia placed upon the market in pursu-
ance ofthe provisions of what is known
as tho Wright law have as a rule found
no takers. Some few districts have suc-

ceeded in disposing of their bonds, but
werepeat, as a rule, the bonds have not
been taken by tho market. There are
Tarious objections raised against the
bonds as securities for the repayment of
money loaned. It is claimed for the
bonds that they are tho equivalent ofa
first mortgage on the land within the dis-
trict, created in pursuance of the provis-
ions ofthe Wright law. This is not true
in any absolute sense. They are not the
equivalent of a lirst mortgage, and tho
difference between them and a first

mortgage is quite obvious to investors.
In the first instance, the owner of the

land or the maker of tho mortgage can bo
sued directly by the mortgagee and the
specific land sold in satisfaction of a

judgment obtained by proceedings in
foreclosure. The holder ofan irrigation
district bond finds that he can get his
money only through process of assess-
ment. He cannot sue the owners of
lands, but ho can sue the directors or
trustees of an irrigation districtand make
them levy an assessment in accordance
with tho law. They may resign if the
irrigation works of the district are un-
popular, whereupon the Board of Super-
visors ol tho county may appoint other
trustees of the district, who in turn may
resign or may refuse to serve.

Completely stated, the difference be-
tween a lirst mortgage on laud an between
individuals and a mortgage by way
of irrigation bonds is, that the former
has the land actually and bodily hypoth-
ecated; tho latter lias the aggregated val-
ue of tho land embraced within the dis-
trict liable for the repayment of his
money, but by processes of indirection,
somewhat remote and obstructed by

'many difficulties. The first, then, is
simple, direct and certain. The second is
complex, indirect and obscure. This is
a perfectly proper characterization of the
whole situation, and investors know it.
If the statute popularly known as the

Wright law had provided that the holder
of the bond, or the syndicate of tho
holders of irrigation bonds, might sue
directly the owner of any delinquent
property within tho district, or in the
event of failure to assess, which is one of
the dangers besetting the situation, tin-
bondholders could sue all tho property-
owners in the district by direct proceed-

ings; or in short, if provision had been
made for the foreclosure of tho mortgage
created by the bonds against the land, in-
stead of their payment through processes
of assessment, the bonds w<mld have
been gilt-ed^ed securities in any market;
at least where the hind in its unirrigated
condition was worth the amount of the
bonded Indebtedness.

TO meet and obviato all the dilliculties
which have obstructed the sale of the
bonds, a device was hit upon of having
an engineer selected' by the bankers upon
whose )"a\orable testimony the bunkers
would recommend the bonds to Eastern
investors; to have a single firm of attor-
neys determine whether the district had
organized in accordance with the Wright
law. This device has been put in prac-
tice by tho Central Irrigation District'of
Colusa County. Wiiliam Hammond
Hall was employed to examine the ditch,
and the linn of attorneys, Messrs. Wilson
A Wilson, were retained to give an opin-
ion as to the regularity of the organiza-
tion. Wilii.iiu Hammond Hull lius re-
ported, lit- \v:ir called to the standby
the irrigationists and his testimony is be-
fore the public It remains now to be
Men whether the investor will accept the
testimony ol this witness.

Tho first thing discovered by Mr. Hall
i* that the former nstimatcn of the cost of
the work were far too low. The lirst. \u25a0"::n:it<' of the OOSt of the work was
about STOo.otm. Mr. Hall estimated itat
f.i-U,t»OO. The land to be reclaimed segre-
gated 108,000 acres, I4s\ooo aOMB ofwhicfa
are under cultivation for otifeaia. But
the bonded Indebtedness, that la, tho face
of the bonds has interest coupons at-
tached aggregating 120 per cent, of the
body of the bonds, or gl,131,000, which, if
added to the principal, makes the in-
debtedness Which the land must pay,

$2,07r>,000. Mr. Hall reports tho water
abundant, the line of the canal well laid

and all engineering considerations favor-
able to the proper development of an irri-
gation system.

At this point tho bonds are supposed to

be marketablo. Everything has been
done in accordance with well-devised
plans. The advantages of irrigation have
been thoroughly advertised in a metro-
politan newspaper at the expenso of the
irrigation districts of the State. A con-
suiting engineer has reported as to all the
engineering problems involved, and a
firm of attorneys have declared that the j
district is organized strictly in accordance j
with the law. We sincerely hope that
nothing has been omitted, and that the i

bonds of the district will be floated at par i

without further delay.
The report of the engineer does some-

thing more than discuss engineering
problems. It reveals a state of things
highly discreditable to the owners of the
land in Glenn Count}', through whose
possessions the canal passes. In his esti-
mate of the cost, the engineer says that
about $250,000 will be required to pay for
the right of way for the ditch; that the
land itself was paid for in somo instances
at the rate of $200 an acre. We know of
land which has been sold to the ditch
company worth less than sixty dollars an

acre, equally as good, however, as any
land through which the' ditch passe.*.

Now if the ditch company has been pay-
ing one set of people $200 an acre, and
another set $50 an acre, they have been J
paying in proportion to the rapacity and
greed of the owner, and not on any well

established basis of value. But the state-
ment of the engineer as to the cost of the
right of way fur the ditch is appalling. A
mere place to put the ditch to convey tho
blessing of plenty on the arid plains of
Glenn County is to cost $15,000 a year for
twenty years, with £250,000 added. Thus
the land occupied by the ditch, when the
debt created by the existence of the dis-
trict is discharged, will have co:?t $550,000.

Irrigation has been held up on the
highway of progress at every turn of the

road, but it would appear from the report
of the engineer that the most rapacious
robbers who have despoiled this species
of progress, are the owners of the lands
which are to be most benefited by the
construction of tho ditch.

TIME TO PUT YV THE BABS.

The input of immigrants to the United
States since 1820 has been, according to
the statistics of the Treasury Department
just published, as follows :
Germany 4,551,719
Ireland 3.501.G83
England 2,4U0,034
British North America l,(»2!^()^:^
Norway and Sweden 943,330
Austria and Hungary 4(.i,'< 5
Italy 414,613
France 870,1 H2
Rood* and Poland 350,353
Scotland 829,192
China ! 292,578
swi!/.. rkind 174,333
Denmark 146,237
Allothers 60u,006

Total 15,639,678
Of theso 5,246,613, more than one-third

ofthe whole number; came over during
the past decade ; ot those 2,483,901 «re reg-
istered as having no occupation. So, we
can safely say that half of the immigra-
tion for the hist ten years has been unfit,
because not prepared to earn a living
here. Ofcourse women and children are
included in that figure. But it is still
formidable, for the adult males number
enough, and the presumption must be
that the females and children were in tho
main dependent upon them. Ofcourse a

considerable proportion of tho two and a

half millions went to swell our pauper
ranks and to till our asylums and penal

[ institutions. We submit that we have
taken enough of the unselected popula-
tion of Europe and that it is full time to
put up the bars higher.

Philadelphia has a reasonable regu-
lation of the liquor traffic and a license
that is regulativo in itself. In Maine they
havo prohibition. On the Fourth of July
last, according to the Portland Argu.s,

there were thirty-livo drunks arrested
who were noisy and disorderly. All
simple drunks were passed by, and of
these there were very many. Portland
has 36,U0u population. Thirty-five arrests
for vicious drunkenness in that prohibi-
tion town, on a holiday, is in itself a suf-
ficient commentary. But inPhiladelphia
on the "Fourth" there was very little
drunkenness, very few arrests, and no
disorder. Yet Philadelphia could loso
Portland in one of her smaller wards.
The example of the two cities is fullof

suggestion ior those who desire to con-

serve good government.

Now that the entering wedge ofgenu-
ine reciprocity has been driven in the
ca.so of tho adjustment with Spain and
Jsan Douiingo, Cuba and Porto Rico, the
people are beginning to understand what
fullreciprocity would mean and do. Solit-
tleofitas is permitted under the McKinley
bill is all thero is of saving grace in that
blunder. With reciprocity in its purity

obtaining as our national policy with all
peoples with w horn we could treat so as
enlarge our export trade, and thus pro-

tect our productive industries, we would
Lave no reason to envy any people or

condition, and our prosperity would ex-

c< ad the lancies of tho most ardent and
hopoful. _

Tiie death of Judgo Ogden Uoffinan of
the United States District Bench at San
Fr&oeiaoo was not unexpected, as he has

lon^r been fniiimj. His death removes a
jurist of eminence, who had passed forty
years upon the bench of the District
Court. His decision*, tbe.leading ones of
which havo been compiled in a largo vol-
uinr. stand among the soundest and most
prominent that have come from tho Fed-
eral courts. Kven in his very earliest ex-

perience as a Judgo he proved his ca-

pacity to tilla high judicial position. He
had a very wide circle of friends through-
out the coast, and his death will bode-
plorud on all sides.

Itis aiVirmed with the accompanying
declaration that proofs of the correctness
of tho assertion will be made, that certain
Republican leaders or political manipu-
lators employed a reporter at Bar Har-
bor to represent Mr. Blaino as iucurably
ill and to daily report his condition as
physically low and failing. If this is
verity, it is of tho lowest and meanest
politic*) trickery. No matter bow much
men may differ with or dislike Mr.
Blame, fair play is the demand of justice.
Tho political tricksters who have sought

this mean advantage win the contempt of
decent men.

I—\u26661—\u2666

Whatever stories come through
French channels concerning the health
of the German Emperor must be received
with a great deal of allowance for over
color. Undoubteelly the Emperor re-

ceived an injury while upon his yacht,
and unquestionably, too, it was received
while he was in a convivial mood. But
there is no known reason for believing

j that the Emperor is in serious danger of
death.

.*.

The Chicago Herald says that Senator
Sherman's letter against free coinage is
conspicuously a partisan deliverance.
But the question is not one of party or

partisanship. Itis limply this: Does tho
Senator's declaration against unlimited
silver coinage bear the test of reason?
No matter whether it is partisan or not, if
it is fortified by reason and financial
souse.

Lapies are greatly benefited by the use
of Angostura J Utters, tho South Ameri-
can tonic, of Dr. J. (>. B.«Biegert A Sens.

DAILYRECORD-UNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
©nice Third Street, Between J and K. j

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION
For one year «.„. 96 00 |
For six months 3 00 j
For three months 1 5o !

Subscribers served by carriers at Fiftekh
CrMw per wwk. In all interior cities and
tuwui* the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Aleuts.

THE WEEKLY UNION
la the cheapest and most desirable Home,
isow-Kand Literary Journal pubUsiied on the
Paolfic Coast.
Tho Weekly Union per year 91 60

«»- These publications are sent either by
>laU or Express to agents or single sub-
•cribQrs with charges prepaid. All rostmast-•rs are v;;e uU.

The best advertising mediums on the Paclilo
Coast

Entered at the Poutofflce at Sacramento as
atcond-class matter.

The Rkcobd-Unigh and Weekly
Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of San Francisco, that re-
ceive the full Associated Press Dis-
patches from allparts of the world. Out-
side of San Francisco, they have no com~
petitors, cither in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Franclsoo Agencies.
This paper is for gale at the following places:

L. P. Flsher'6, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street; the principal News .Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-stroet Ferry.

<5-AJso for pale on »11 trains leaving and
•oming into'Sucramento-

TVeather Forecast.

Forecast till 8 v. m. Tuesday: For North-
ern California—Fair wtutlior; except li^it
rain at Keeler and vicinity; cooler In the* in-
terior and upper northwest coast; fog along

the coast.

SACBAMEISTTO DAILY RECORD-inSTION, TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1891.—SIX PAGES.2

radpatminKNEE pants

There's not a better buy in
this store or any other than those
KNEE PANTS SUITS for children
which go into the Clearance Sale j
this week. They comprise our
surplus of the season in

And have been selling at

$4 50 Reduced cd n cr\
$5 00. to $^i OU.
$6 00)

Another great Clothing chance
is the broken price on Big Boys'
Suits, ages 10 to 18, which sold
for $7, |7 50, |8, $ 50, So. Clos-
ing them out for <J55. G°°u
styles.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO. CAL

$i~75. Si 7f>.
EVERY SATURDAY, lO:U0 A. M.

Round-trip excursion tickets bora San
I'run.lsto to BT-AUTOKD UNIVERSITY,In-
cIuding carriage drive to all principal :esi-
dence properties, Monlo Hights, Palo Alto
Stable* and the ruivi-rsity buildings and
grounds. F«>r particulars or printed matter
call on or address Edgar <". Humphrey, Bfnn-
ager MenioHigbts Department iortm; IAK-
NALL-HorKINSCO., *;~4 Marlu tBlm t, Sun
Francisco (opposite Palaoe Hoicl). Jy3o-tf

DR. WKLIXXNhaving gone to the co mtry,
his office willbe closed until August 1 / Ui.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Je-.vclry.
UMJLE IK3FS, 302 X street. JellMm

KATRCBHEK SOLIP IRON-FKAME
I PIANOS tno beet. First premium State Fair; |
al-o sliver )i;cdal Mechanics' Fair. Write or
call. Everything at QoopWa, 631 J st. jeo-tf

PIANOS.
Kohler 4 Chase, 20, 28 and 30 O'Fftrrell; street,.S:vn Francisco, largest mid oldest music

house on Pacific to:i>t. Low prices, easy
terms. Write for catalogue of Decker iiros.'
pianos.

EDUCATIONAL.
Peralta Hatl.a Kboaj for girl?, opens AU-

OUHT 4.18tt1, at Berkeley, Onl. HOMKR B.
BPRAGUE, President. Finest achooJ build-
ing anil furniture in America. Jy6-2m

|Jcu»

MK<. PHCEBE ALSTON AND HER REL-
atives diKire to express their sincere

I thanks to her niaujkkind friends in her deep
i airliftioii. [U»j MliS. l'lin-HE ALSTON.

CUNCK ITS OIIiOIN THE NOW FAMOUS
fe PROGRESSIVE DISPENSARY, located
in Od<l IM'.ows' :Uiildi:ig, BTOCKTON, luns
been the means of restoring toperfect health

i thousands of unlortunut.-s. many oi whom
had been given up to die by other physicians.
A number of ladies und te;itle!nen haveglven I
permission to refer to iht m as livingvoucta ra i

lof the great Institution. Call and [earn their
experienceyoarseJH R.memh«r, while there; is fife there is hope, and ifany power on earth
can save you it is the staff of physicians and
surgeons ofthe Progressive Dispensary.

Consultation i'vvy and Sacredly Con-
fidential. Each visitor Keen privately and

i cures guaranteed. <;r.t-of-to\v:i patients run
| write.

DISEASES WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY:
Asthma, Catarrh. Nasal, Threat and Lang

I Diseases; Diseases of the Digestive Organ*;
I Const pati'm. Liver. Kidney and Itlnel-

der Complaints; Bright'6 Disease; Dia-
I bete' and Kindred Afflictions: Diieasoj of

the Uladder: Stricture, Fits, Nervous Dis-
eases, Lo^t .viiinhood. Exhausting Drains,
Seminal Weakness, Pil s; All Uhionk Com-
pla'tits; All Dlbttuste of a Private Nature;
"Ltu-li of Youthfnl Vigor in Men," the
Result ofExcesses, Abuse, Overwork or Dis-
sipation, Positively and Rapidly <"ur<d. 1 is-

j eases cf Women trailed \v.tvt uiifiilins suc-
i cess.

We would lemlud the attitciel that this in-
j stitiitloti is supplied with skill, ability, faciii-
i ties and uppl.at.c s for the successful treat-
i ment ofall classts of diseases and chronic ail-
j ments, n<j mutter irom what c\iis? arlsine.

Ifour physicians cannot euro you. no power
j on earth can. therefore it aJtlictcd with an ail-
; u.eiit or dUi-use come wher. g 'nuine ability is

a rulingfeature, where success is our watch-
word und the alleviation of human suffering
our mission.

nnA/^nnfinTTTn Corner MninnmlVU IIIKH\\llX Hunter gte. f< »<id

ll! lUN\iiSi\\ V U PeUo*" 1 Building;,1 11V\J11UKJKJI I JJ Stockton.

only. " "aul 1-TTStf "IkJI Lii*Uillll

SACRAMENTO SWIMMING BATHS.
f\PKy FROM 6:80 A. M. TO 12 M.; 1 TO
Xj0 p. M., and from 7 to 10 p. m.

IJaths reserved exclusively for ladies on
Mondays and Fridays from 9 to 11 a. m.. and
on Wednesday* from 3 to 5 i\M.

Admission for adults, ,15c or fivetickets for
91; children tinder 15 years ofage half price;
monthly commutation tickets, $3; children,

\u2666 1 50. Tub bath?, 25c. .
Applications for swimining lessons should

be made to the Superintendent.
Tiie right to refuse admission und to eject

reserved. aus-tf

DEDICATION BALL
—AT—

C © XJ «. XLjPlIST 3D .
milE NEW HALLBUILT BY J. W. HOUS-
X TON at Courtlaud willbe dedicated on

Friday Evening, Aug. 21, 1891,
By a ball (informal) under the auspices of

Courtlarid Parlor, No. 106, N. S. G.W.

WThe dancing Hoor rests upon rubber
springs and is 4uxi»o feet. Fine reception-
rooms and dining parlors attauhed.aus-td,ltw

A Planters Experience.
•4My plantation is In a malarle.l dis-

trict, where feTer aad ague preralled.
Iemploy 150 hands| frequently hall
of them ware sick. Iwas nearly die*
fouraffod when Ibegan the ase of

rbe result was m»rr«llons. Sly me a
t>eo» n»« «tronjf and hearty^aadl have
b*dl no fnrthur trouble. With ttaes«
pill*,I would not fear to livo in any
mump." E. BIVAI*Bayou Sara, L«.

Sold Everywhere*
Offioe, 89 &41 Park Place, New York.

-»»OUR GRAND ANNUAL---

SUMMFR CfFARANCF SAT F
Is booming along, and it is a matter of great pride with us
that we have so far exceeded all our expectations. We have

<) FOOTWEAR^
At this sale than at any previous one held at our store. The
people of Sacramento and vicinity have learned by experience
this fact—that when we say our goods are cut very low it is
believed. To this fact—treating our patrons fairly and
squarely—do we owe much of our success.

AFEW ©F THE MANYSPECIALS:
Ladies' Glaze Doogola Oxfords, patent tip, reduced t0..98c low,£t $2\ reduced to $1 45
Ladies' Fancy Patent Leather Oxfords, drap cloth top; Boys' Fine French Calf Buckle Shoes (Hanan's make),

former price, $y, reduced to $1 95 sizes 2 to 5, narrow widths; no better wearing shoe
Ladies' French Patent Leather, tan ooze top, French heels, in the house; former price, $4; reduced to $1 35

one of the latest styles in the market (Laird, Schober Misses' French Kid Shoes, with heels, narrow widths.
it Mitchell's make); former price, £7; reduced to sizes 11 to 1; former prices, $3 50 and 54: reduced to

$4 85 95c
A few more pairs of Ladies-' and Misses' Tan Shoes and Child's Strong Shoes, in plain or soler tip, sizes 5 to 8;

Oxfords, in different styles of toes, reduced to less former price, $1 25; reduced to 85c
than the material cost to make them. Sizes 8% to io.'j; former price, $1 50; reduced t0..95c

Boys' Neat and Reliable Calf Shoes, in lace or button, Infant's Soft-sole Kid Shoes, reduced to 25c
sizes 2% to $$ former price, which we considered

X^»REMEMBER, AND DON'T FORGET, that every pair of our entire stock, comprising over
$i,OOO in value, has been reduced, and that WE GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR of them to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Open Kvenings Till 8 O'clock.

L-A."VE3STSO3Sr 'S,
Tie Liiwsl awl Most Reliable Boot and Shoe Hoik in San-imento,

FIFTH jPIISTID J STREETS.

\u25a0': £\u2666 £\u2666 £etuis & ©o.

Df1 WAIT, TIRE IS BANGH
TEN DOLLARS BUYS A NEW NO. 7 COOK STOVE. DON'T WASTE* your lifeaway cooking over an old broken-down stove with cracktall over v, when by sending ten dollars to us you could haveTa brand•panked new one-one that would bake and cook to perfection andmake your lifeworth the hvmo perreeuon ana

We have an elegant stock of Crockery and Glassware, Silver-nlatedware. Cutlery, Cook Stoves and Ranges, Pnrlor and HeatinVi Stoves infact we keep one of the moat oomplete house furnishing establishmentson the coast nnd sell at the lowest pnrc- e*>iaonsnments

tionnd forourloo PaSe Illustrated Catalogue. Sent free upon appli^a-

TEN DOLLARS buys the above

3STo. Bucks Clipper Cook Stove:.
ISN'T IX A BEAUTY?

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502-504 J Street. Sacramento.

2,slt9ccUaucou».

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To-day, August 10th, we will begin our

Forced Out Clearing Out or Sacrifice Sale, so as
to reduce our present stock as much as possible,
to be ready for removal by the Ist of September,
and fondly hope by that time to find a suitable lo-
cation, and, if successful, will notify the public
thereof. We have but nineteen salesdays before
the Ist of September, and you want Ho begin
early to take advantage of the sacrifices caused
by this forced removal. It does not happen often
in business circles.

Look in our show window at those Lisle
Thread Vests, reduced from 60c to 45c.

Ladies' Full-finished Solid-colored Hose re-
duced from 50c to 28c.

Ladies' Fancy Colored Hose, reduced to 19c.
Space will not permit to give a list of the re-

ductions made through the stock. We will sim-
ply say, if there is anything you want that we
carry, come in and ask for it. You will find the
price right.

W. I. ORTH,
630 J Street.

SACRAMENTO LUMBER COMPANY, {D'Zn
inl^T/kZZ"

MAIN OFFICE—Second street. L and M. YARD--Front and R streets. Sacramento.

-A.XJOTIOISr SjPILE
Of Magnificent and Costly Household

FURNITURE, MATHUSHEK PIAXO,
FINE CARPETS, ETC.

D. J. SIMMONS & CO., Auctioneers,
WILL SELL

Wednesday, August 12th,

BY OKDEH OF THE SUPERIOR COURT,
in the estate of ANNIEMANNING, de--

ceased, the following personal property:

FIRST SALE
At 10 a. U. sharp, at the De Witt House, cor-
ner Third and J, Room No. 17, the following

FURNITURE:
One Oak cost Spring ami Hair

Mattresses; Fine Oak Wardrobe, wltb uiass
doors: one Cabinet and Library, Crockery,
liedding, Velvet Carpet.

SECOND SALE,
By order of the Superior Court, at 10:30 A. M.

same day, all the

Elegant Furniture, Carpets, Mathushek Tiano,
Situated in her late residence, 43 L street,
near Second, comprising 11 rooms of ina(<!iltl-
oent and costly furniture—Kosewpod Piano,
Massive Sideboards and a general assortment
of Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room, Hall and
Kitchen Furuiture.
Also, a Fine Lot of Dresses.

*^-SAL.E POSITIVE.-C*
D. J. SIMMONS A CO., Auctioneers.

Ofiiooand Salesrooms, corner Eleventn and J
streets.

Johnson, Jounsox & Jousson, Attorneys
for Estate. .a^?-4t_

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

038 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

Ihave the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacramento. Also a nno line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery 3nd Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house la
Northern California. Try me for' prices, at X
willnot be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANf
OF NEW YORK.

BffiTHiiS? Hißit
VVl\ 1 iniLlbattend.
WRIT^TH^, SECRETARY
/fis&s^, For Information.

Fdwn FSmith, p^?jk
SECRETARY, * *41<5SJ4®

V7OK THE INTERIOR OF CAiuIFORNIA
Jf the KECOiU>-UNION ia the beet to adve*-
um In,


